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jjj Reducing Life Cost of
'

The coal miner hat the mott hazardous of important occupationt. Between two and three thousand meet deaih m ihr I miU ' Staiea
every year. Top, left Special equipment to enter fa-filc- d mine. Center Waiting at the mine entrance Right A coal miner.
Below, left Uting the geophooc, a litteotng device developed during the war. to locate the whereabout of men entombed in a mine.

By ROBERT KENTON feats io rescuing those who arc endangered It is in
the form of medals issued annually by the Joseph A.
Holmes Safety Association. It is a semi-;rivat- '- or-
ganization, for the government makes no provision
for rewarding heroism in mine rescue work. At th'
Denver meet honors were given in six CMC, and in
three of them they had to be conferred on next of kin
as the miners honored lost their lives in making res-
cues. One man, for example, was nsifocated from
gases from a mine fire after directing the construc-
tion of a barricade that saved the lives of eiht other
miners. One man, Jacob Delmarh, of Ifulltn, Idaho,
was imprisoned in a cave in for iftCM tad a half
hours while endeavoring to MfCM two entombed mn ff
who, by the way, were reached and taken out alive
after they had been held underground for more than
fourteen days. Jame Collins was with Delmarh and
also received a medal.

In addition to the international meets, state meets
of volunteer rescue and fir-t-a- id teams are also held
in the mining districts.

No man is braver in time of need, or more willing
to risk his life to save the life of another, than the
miner," said Dr. F. G. Cottrell, then director of the
United States Bureau of Mines at the last big meet
of rescue teams. "In time of mine disaster it is never
a question of who will volunteer to enter the rone of
death. Such is the eagerness to respond that it often
becomes the stern dty of some coo!eaded foreman
or miner to hold back the nv-- while a few are selected
to conduct the rescue work in an efficient manner "

The danger in rescue work has been lightened con-
siderably by apparatus developed in recent years. The
chief protection now given is a breahing machine.
Members of a rescue party fasten it on their backs and
over their heads. The imtrjment is filled wrth a supply
of oxygen which the rescuers breathe while under
ground. It is something like the gas masks used in
the war. But the war gas mask is of little avail in

e rescue work, for it doesn't supply air, being only
a nlterer.

One spectacular war device now heir g usd in mine
rescue work is the geophone. It was used at the front
in locating hidden batteries. With it a pry of en--
ombed miners able to make a noise can be fairly well

located far from mhere they happen to
Experts estimate that to mine rescue work

as promoted by the government during the past en
years has saved the !i : a leas 5 J miners Yet
in 1919 more than 2J0O miners lost their livei while at
work in the coal mines of this country. During the
;rst eleven months of last year nearly JVoal miners

were killed, nearly four mn losing their Irves for ev-
ery million tons of coal taken out of the earth.

Our death rate in mir.e t still large compared
with that of most other countries, that is, when arrived
at by the number of miners employed. As compared
with the production from mines ft is rv so lare ,,r
the output per sn riser is greater here than in virtually
all countries Thts t due to our greater use oi mm"
mm machinery How-re- r. jT rr 4 " is killed for an

candle may cause the very air to take fire and burst so
violently that the mine shaft is shattered. The studies
thus begun have been continued by the Department of
Agriculture with reference to other kinds of dust. It
was found that virtually all kinds of dust are ex-

plosive. For many years mysterious explosions had
been occurring in grain mills. Most of them were due.
as in the case of coal mine explosions, to atoms floating
in the air.

Many miners' lives have been saved by the studies
made of the explosiveness of dust and in finding way 3

to keep tab on the treacherous atom.
Another serious cause of death in coal mines is

gas. The dangerous gases usually have neither tate
nor smell, and sometimes are not discovered until men
fall over in the throes of death. One of the ingenious

the mining bureau has evolved for finding danger-
ous gaes in mine involves the ue of canary bird li
detectives. The birds are very sensitive to gas and
when they come in contact with it they topple over at
once. Most coal mine operators now k'-e- p canary birds
among their equipment, and one is regularly carried on
a tour of inspection through the passages in the mine.
When it shows sign5 of sickness, it is a signal that the
workers in the mine have just about time enough to
reach open air alive. White mice are as sensitive a
canary birdi but as they have a habit of often feigning
unconsciousness, they can't always be depended on to
give truthful signals.

Bureau oi Mines' studies of gases had much mil-

itary' value when we entered the recent war Et gas
experts started the organization which handled that
phase of our war activities.

The Federal Government does not maintain rescue
facilities at each mine. It has rescue stations in the
mining districts and operates ten traveling rescue cars
that go from mine to mine. Those facilities are largely
for propaganda and educational use. They are often
employed, however, in actual rescue work. Experi-:- s

have been made in getting Bureau of Mines
rescue specialists with government apparatus to mines
via airplane and they base been successful

What the Bureau of Mines specialists do chiefly is

to inspect rescue equipment maintained by the mine
operators, promote the adoption of the best equip-
ment, and train volunteer miners in rescue and first-ai- d

work.
Thus m the last ten years more than 100X00 miners

have been organized into and trained in the work of
rescuing and attending to their associates who may
be caught in disasters. They are to the mines very
much what the volunteer fire company is to the small

town, except that they are probacy better trained.
To encourage enthusiasm among the volunteer res-

cue and first-ai- d teams at the mines, an annual meet is

1907 Congress was economically inclined. A
IN panic, as you may recall, was abroad. But the

:c. while the greatest, was not the only big sen-
sation of the year. In the coal-minin- g districts there
was a series of disasters that stunned the country.
In leveral of them hundreds of men at work" below
ground were killed at the same time. The public be-

gan to demand that Congress take cognizance of the
situati n. In May, 1908, the Geological Survey was
directed to iin a study of the subject. The job was
turned e ver to Dr. Joseph A. Holmes.

It was d that in mining, especially coal mini-
ng, bosun life was treated as valueless. Though from
the begti i mining operations, the work of dig
ging rgl :nd had been the most hazardous of
occupat: tually nothing had been done to reduce
risks taken by coal diggers. Nobody 'could tell how or
why many d: alters, like those later found to be due to
dust explosion, occurred. No effort had been made to
develop effect al means for rescuing entombed miners,
or tor properly caring for those who might be re -- cued.

let for trs the holocaust of lite in miring was
perhaps gn iter than that in war up to that time. In
1907 eva M J0 tons of coal taken out of the mines
rcpre .. man killed in the work of getting it
above p From 196 to 1907, the annual Average
ns r ' six miners killed for every million tons of
JJjnined Between 1907 and 1912 no fewer than

';' killed mtdagnmrnd In the coal mhth' United States. Several times that many, in
addition urc injured- - Our mining death rate was
nong the highest in the world, and it is far from

the lowest now.
-- Or. riolmes' inquiries led into fields remote from
P Wv One now rarely thinks of the United
5tas treau oi Mines as in the beginning a life-P- H

tion. but to a far extent it is that still.
Federal bureau which now does research work

j every phase I m:r.:r.g and metallurgy grew out of
H hnes' investigations that were instituted bc-.2- S.

,J! the hocks given public opinion bv the series
0Inm p . asters that occurred in 1907.

ine b ireatl was cstablihed in 1910 and Holmes
strVU k2 director. Under it is one of the most
225 unitarian organizations ever set up by
loolfrr:rr '"' bem? lhat Pn oi xhc bureau which stlil

all er lift saving in the mmes While life risk
" high m the mining industries, and probably vii:

vh' thrc nas becn a rcduction ,n thPror r
I ! nnners killed; and frightful mine dis-b- t

cn mad much less frequent during the

Ulitv R.'vernfn has worked on the coal mine fa-hn- c

m tnrcc general ways. One is by scten- -

ork a
anothcr by giving practical aid in rescue

Th otnT V means of propaganda.
ProbC vlves extended researches into all the
by the i

1 m,nm- - An experimental mine is operated
Pemuvi rC4u near lM main laboratories at Pittsburgh,
tres$in

ania- - a?d ther" developed ways for but-n- d

trtmmc shaft against cave-in- s, in studying dm
to s ; "Plosives. The studies of dust hare led
ern aor.i . lfte. "wt interesting developments in mod-Portio- n

Klence- - 1 Mi found that a large pro-ma- ll
i

Da

r
T,n d,itCT was due to thr explosion of

nnlest oi coaJ floating in the air. They seem
Potency ' r" when Out they possess a terrific
Plosive. pp to a certain point the dust is not e

yond that an electric spark or lighten

held every year under tne auspices ot tfte
bureau Those meets are now inter national.
mmA frxk bemc ioritcd to send teams to average of ZjAMO tons of coal mined m the L"i

States; and ft is satd that erne oat of 'very sixfor the pmes prm tnose mat pron mot emoem.
TV last meet was held m September. 1920. at employed here is injured or haled every year.

"There tt perhaps no other in emit ri m the Unitedrw Colorado, and tfce next one wiTl
- - . m a States that has such life hazard, ami tberm - mm . "

to which the government rrvs tueh fottalways take part in the
to the savrng of hfe," says an umcial of theAnother incentive which has bn prneA is a

scjm honor for mmers who perform speca.ty heroic M


